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ABSTRACT

Atrial fibrillation (AF) and renal insufficiency
often coexist and are increasingly prevalent
with advancing age. Both the risk of throm-
boembolic events and bleeding propensity are
higher in patients with AF and impaired renal
function versus those with good renal health.
Direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs) are being
increasingly preferred over vitamin K antago-
nists (VKAs) in the treatment of patients with
AF and impaired renal function as VKAs may
accelerate progression of chronic kidney dis-
ease. DOACs, however, are eliminated by the
kidneys to varying degrees, and their dosages
must be adapted in accordance with renal
function. Since creatinine clearance (CrCl)
monitoring is recommended in patients with AF
receiving DOAC therapy, CrCl must be rou-
tinely monitored in patients at the start and
during the course of anticoagulation to avoid
deviation from Summary of Product Character-
istics dosage specifications. This review article
provides an overview of current knowledge on
the selection and dose of DOACs including

apixaban, dabigatran, edoxaban and rivaroxa-
ban in AF patients at different stages of renal
insufficiency, with a special focus on elderly
patients with comorbidities and receiving mul-
tiple medications. The groups discussed in this
review include patients with varying levels of
CrCl including hyperfiltration or CrCl[90 ml/
min, CrCl\ 90–50 ml/min, CrCl\50–30 ml/
min, CrCl\30–15 ml/min and end-stage renal
disease or on dialysis.
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Key Summary Points

Both atrial fibrillation (AF) and renal
insufficiency are diseases of the elderly
patient, and their prevalence increases
with advancing age.

Direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs)
(including apixaban, dabigatran,
edoxaban and rivaroxaban) are preferred
over vitamin K antagonists in patients
with AF who are eligible for
anticoagulation.

Guidelines for DOAC dose reduction are
based on calculation of creatinine
clearance (CrCl) using the Cockcroft-
Gault (CG) equation.

Since DOACs are eliminated by the
kidneys to varying degrees, their dosages
must be adapted in accordance with renal
function.

Therefore, CrCl-CG monitoring is
recommended in patients with AF
receiving DOAC therapy, particularly
elderly patients with comorbidities and
receiving multiple medications (and
therefore at a special risk of over- or
under-dosing).

INTRODUCTION

The co-existence of atrial fibrillation (AF) and
renal insufficiency is a complex phenomenon
that affects many patients. Registry data, meta-
analyses and observational studies show that
approximately 30–60% of all patients with AF
also have mild-to-moderate renal insufficiency
(estimated glomerular filtration rate [eGFR]
30–89 ml/min) [1–3]. Approximately an addi-
tional 3% of AF patients have severe renal
insufficiency (eGFR\ 30 ml/min) [1–3].

Both AF and renal insufficiency, in particu-
lar, are diseases of the elderly patient. The
prevalence of renal dysfunction increases

markedly after the age of 60 and continues to
increase with age, reaching approximately 34%
in the 70–79 age group [4]. Indeed, the inci-
dence and prevalence of AF also correlate with
age [5, 6]. Data from the GARFIELD-AF study
demonstrated that patients with moderate-to-
severe chronic kidney disease (CKD) at the time
of AF diagnosis were older compared with those
with mild or no CKD [7].

The risk of a thromboembolic event in
patients with AF is higher in those with
impaired renal function versus good renal
health [8]. This is because renal insufficiency
contributes to increased levels of procoagulant
activity and thrombogenicity [9]. Thus, an
eGFR\ 60 ml/min/1.73 m2 increases the risk of
stroke by 43%. and for every 10 ml/min/1.73 m2

decrease in GFR, the risk of stroke increases by
7% [10, 11].

Bleeding propensity is also markedly higher
in patients with renal failure because of uraemic
platelet dysfunction and coagulation disorders
[8, 12], thereby making it difficult to provide
necessary anticoagulation in these patients. To
make matters worse, vitamin K antagonists
(VKAs) have been suggested to accelerate pro-
gression of chronic kidney disease (CKD)
because VKAs contribute to atherosclerotic pla-
que formation and calcification of vessels and
soft tissues through their mechanism of action
[13–16]. These problems do not exist with direct
oral anticoagulants (DOACs), although these
substances are also eliminated by the kidneys to
varying degrees and their dosages must be
adapted in accordance with renal function
[17–20]. Therefore, it is essential that renal
function is determined not only at therapy
initiation, but also repeatedly during the course
of anticoagulation [21].

Guidelines for the dose reduction of DOACs
are based on renal function calculations of cre-
atinine clearance (CrCl) using the Cockcroft-
Gault (CG) equation (Fig. 1) [21–23]. However,
in everyday clinical practice, renal function is
more frequently evaluated by eGFR, calculated
using patients’ serum creatinine concentration
via either the Modification of Diet in Renal
Disease Study (MDRD) or the Chronic Kidney
Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI)
formula (Fig. 1) [24–27]. CrCl is defined as the
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volume of blood plasma cleared of creatinine
per unit of time and includes both glomerular
and tubular excretion [28]. In contrast, GFR
estimates the volume of blood filtered by the
glomeruli per minute. In patients with normal-
to-moderate renal function, calculations of GFR
with the MDRD and CKD-EPI formulae can
underestimate actual renal function, which can
lead to inadequate anticoagulation by under-
dosing [29]. Conversely, in those with severe
renal impairment, CrCl-CG overestimates
actual filtration capacity, since CrCl includes
tubular secretion in addition to GFR [28–30].
This can lead to the ‘over-treatment’ of patients
[29].

Estimation of GFR using the two filtration
markers creatinine and cystatin C as part of the
CKD-EPI formula (CKD-EPI eGFRcr-cys) has been
shown to be more accurate than equations that
use creatinine or cystatin C alone [31]. How-
ever, this equation (as well as other creatinine-
based formulae) includes a race coefficient,

originally included to improve measurement
accuracy [32]. As race is considered to be a social
rather than biological construct, its inclusion in
GFR estimations may be unnecessary [32]. The
more recent CKD-EPI 2021 equations omit race,
and the combined CKD-EPI 2021 eGFRcr-cys
provided the most accurate eGFR measurements
and exhibited small race-related differences
between groups [32].

Since CrCl-CG is always used by pharma-
ceutical companies and the health authorities
when determining therapeutic dose adjust-
ments of any pharmaceutical drug, including
DOACs, CrCl-CG monitoring is recommended
in patients with AF receiving DOAC therapy
[21, 22]. In this review article, we discuss the
evidence available to guide DOAC selection and
dosing in AF patients with different stages of
renal insufficiency and clearance capacities
(Table 1). This article is based on previously
conducted studies only and does not contain

Fig. 1 Kidney function determines the DOAC dose–the
difference between CrCl and GFR. Figure adapted from a
German CME article published via the interdisciplinary
doctors portal ‘der niedergelassene Arzt’ [98]. SCr =
serum creatinine [mg/dl]; gender dependent factor
j = 0.7 (women) or 0.9 (men); gender dependent factor
a = - 0.329 (women) or - 0.411 (men);

min = minimum of SCr/j and 1; max = maximum of
SCr/j and 1; age = age [years]. BSA, bovine serum
albumin; CKD, chronic kidney disease; CKD-EPI,
Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration;
CrCl, creatinine clearance; eGFR, estimated glomerular
filtration rate; MDRD, Modification of Diet in Renal
Disease
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any new studies with human participants or
animals performed by any of the authors.

HYPERFILTRATION
OR CRCL[90ML/MIN

Several definitions for glomerular hyperfiltra-
tion are used in the literature including the
aberrant elevation of whole-kidney GFR,
increased filtration fraction or elevated filtra-
tion through a single nephron [33–35]. Physio-
logically, consumption of a high-protein meal
or pregnancy can cause hyperfiltration [30].
Pathologically, glomerular hyperfiltration can
be seen in the early stages of diabetes mellitus or
hypertensive nephropathy, and also in obesity,
resulting from a change in the vascular tone of
the afferent and efferent arterioles, leading to a
subsequent increase in glomerular pressure [30].
In response to a reduction in nephron numbers,
single nephron filtration increases resulting in
glomerular hypertension and hypertrophy and
proteinuria [30, 34]. Ultimately, glomeruloscle-
rosis develops causing progressive renal decline
[30].

In the long term, hyperfiltration is detri-
mental to the kidney and a risk factor for car-
diovascular (CV) disease and increased
mortality; therefore, therapeutic mitigation or
elimination is necessary [30, 34, 36]. Thera-
peutic intervention may involve the use of
renin-angiotensin system (RAS) blockers to

inhibit the vasoconstrictive effect of angio-
tensin II at the vas efferens or sodium-glucose
co-transporter-2 (SGLT2) inhibitors, constrict-
ing the afferent arteriole, thereby reducing the
burden of excessively filtered molecules in the
proximal tubule (e.g., albumin, glucose and
phosphate) [34].

Glomerular hyperfiltration leads to an
increase in CrCl, therefore resulting in the
accelerated excretion of renally eliminable
drugs. Since all four DOACs are excreted renally,
albeit to variable degrees, hyperfiltration
advances the decline in efficacy and/or drug
levels in the body, resulting in potentially sub-
therapeutic anticoagulation. Sub-analyses of the
ROCKET-AF and ENGAGE AF-TIMI 48 trials
indicated a trend towards reduced efficacy
(stroke or systemic embolic events [SEE]) in
patients with AF and CrCl[ 95 ml/min who
received rivaroxaban or edoxaban versus war-
farin, respectively [37, 38]. Despite this, bleed-
ing rates were observed to be similar or lower
versus warfarin with rivaroxaban or edoxaban,
respectively, and the net clinical benefit of
edoxaban over warfarin was maintained
[37, 38]. Nevertheless, this finding prompted an
update to the European Summary of Product
Characteristics (SmPC) for edoxaban highlight-
ing the need for the careful assessment of indi-
viduals’ thromboembolic and bleeding risk in
those with higher CrCl values [19]. Post hoc
analyses of regulatory data submitted to the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) also

Table 1 CKD staging according to the 2021 EHRA practical guide on the use of DOACs

CKD stage Description GFR range, ml/min/1.73 m2

G1 Normal or high C 90

G2 Mildly decreased 60–89

G3a Mildly to moderately decreased 45–59

G3b Moderately to severely decreased 30–44

G4 Severely decreased 15–29

G5 Kidney failure \ 15

Adapted from 2021 EHRA practical guide on the use of DOACs [21]
CKD, chronic kidney disease; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; DOAC, direct oral anticoagulants
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showed that in patients with CrCl C 80 ml/
min, risk of ischaemic stroke versus warfarin
was similar but slightly lower with dabigatran
(hazard ratio [HR]: 0.84) and slightly higher
with rivaroxaban and apixaban (HR: 1.07 and
1.35, respectively) [39]. Risk of SEE versus war-
farin was lower for dabigatran, rivaroxaban and
apixaban (HR: 0.71, 0.89 and 0.88, respectively)
[39].

The use of different methods or formulae to
determine renal function may affect the cate-
gorisation of patients at the higher end of the
spectrum ([ 95 ml/min). This was demon-
strated using data from the ORBIT-AF registry,
which included 9315 patients with AF [40].
Overall, 26% of patients had an estimated CrCl
of[ 95 ml/min calculated via the CG equation
[40] Compared with the CrCl B 95 ml/min
group, these patients were more likely to be
younger (median: 64 versus 78 years), male
(74% versus 52%) and have a higher body
weight (median: 109 versus 80 kg) [40]. Patients
with CrCl[95 ml/min also had a superior CV
risk profile (i.e., with a lower prevalence of
hypertension, congestive heart failure and
cerebrovascular events) and lower stroke (me-
dian CHA2DS2-VASc score: 3 versus 4) and
bleeding risk (median Anticoagulation and Risk
Factors in Atrial Fibrillation [ATRIA] score: 1
versus 3) scores [40]. However, when GFR was
estimated using the MDRD formula, only 12%
had an eGFR[ 95 ml/min/1.73 m2; the pro-
portion was even lower using the CKD-EPI for-
mula at 7% [40]. Given these variable results,
physicians must be conscious of the method
used to estimate renal function in their clinics
and be aware that the CG formula was used for
three out of the four DOACs (excluding apixa-
ban) during their clinical trial programmes and
in SmPCs to guide DOAC dosing [18–20, 40].

In daily practice, glomerular hyperfiltration
usually affects only a small proportion of
patients (e.g., those in the initial stage of dia-
betic nephropathy). In most patients, renal
function and filtration capacity often tend to be
limited because of their age and comorbidities.

CRCL\90–50ML/MIN

Patients with a CrCl\90–50 ml/min comprise
the majority of the AF population and are cat-
egorised as having grade 2 or 3a CKD, signaling
mildly to moderately decreased renal function
[21]. Across the four DOAC trials, approxi-
mately 80% of patients enrolled had a
CrCl C 50 ml/min [41–44]. In these trials, the
individual DOACs demonstrated either compa-
rable or superior efficacy regarding the preven-
tion of stroke and SEE compared with warfarin
[41–43], findings that have been reaffirmed by
subsequent meta-analyses [45–47]. In addition,
the risk of a major bleeding event was signifi-
cantly reduced with apixaban, dabigatran and
edoxaban and risk of intracranial haemorrhage
and fatal bleeding was significantly reduced
with rivaroxaban compared with warfarin
[41–44]. Together, these data informed the
European Society of Cardiology (ESC) guideline
recommendation for DOACs to be used in
preference to VKAs in the majority of patients
with AF [22]. Evidence also suggests that DOACs
are associated with a reduced risk of progression
in renal decline or injury versus warfarin
[48–54].

In the range of mild-to-moderate renal
insufficiency, differences among the four
DOACs most often arise from their individual
potential to interact with other compounds,
demanding careful consideration regarding co-
medications and their metabolism or elimina-
tion. For instance, the metabolism of all DOACs
is influenced by the P-glycoprotein (P-gp)
pathway. In patients receiving co-medication
with strong P-gp inhibitors, which increase
DOAC plasma levels, guidelines vary between
DOACs. Apixaban use is not recommended
whereas a reduced dose of dabigatran or edox-
aban is suggested with some P-gp inhibitors
[17–21]. In those receiving P-gp inducers, which
decrease DOAC plasma levels, DOACs must be
used with caution, avoided or are fully con-
traindicated [17–21]. DOACs are also metabo-
lised to variable degrees by cytochrome P (CYP)
enzymes in the liver (Fig. 2) [21]. Concomitant
use of strong cytochrome P (CYP) 3A4 inducers
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or inhibitors is not advised with rivaroxaban
and apixaban [17, 20, 21].

CRCL\50–30ML/MIN

In patients with renal insufficiency, adequate
DOAC dosing must be carefully managed on an

individualised basis to ensure that optimal effi-
cacy and safety are achieved regarding stroke
prevention in AF (Fig. 3). According to guideline
recommendations, patients with AF should
have their renal function monitored at least on
a yearly basis [21]. When eGFR progressively
decreases and approaches clearance rates
of\ 60 ml/min/1.73 m2, monitoring frequency

Fig. 2 Metabolism of the different DOACs in the liver by cytochrome P enzymes. CYP, cytochrome P

Fig. 3 Measurements and selection criteria for DOAC
therapy in patients with renal insufficiency and AF.
Figure adapted from a German CME article published via

the interdisciplinary doctors portal ‘der niedergelassene
Arzt’ [98]. DOAC, direct oral anticoagulant; SEE,
systemic embolic event
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should be increased, since these patients are
edging closer to meeting DOAC dose reduction
criteria thresholds [21]. However, evidence
suggests that these guidelines are not strictly
followed in routine clinical practice [55, 56]. For
example, renal function was not evaluated in
721 of the 8518 DOAC-treated patients inclu-
ded in the baseline population of the ORBIT-AF
II registry [55].

A reduced dose is recommended in patients
receiving edoxaban or rivaroxaban when CrCl
values fall to between\ 50–15 ml/min and may
be considered in patients receiving dabigatran
with CrCl\50–30 ml/min [18–20]. In patients
receiving apixaban, eligibility for dose reduc-
tion differs, since two out of three criteria
(age C 80 years, weight B 60 kg, serum crea-
tinine C 1.5 mg/dl) must be met [17]. In elderly
patients C 80 years with cardio-renal syndrome
and the need for continuously adapted diuretic
therapy, body weight and creatinine levels
often fluctuate. This complicates the long-term
stable dosing of apixaban, which often leads to
a prophylactic dose reduction in the presence of
only a single criterion [57].

In the pivotal phase III ARISTOTLE study,
patients who met two out of three dose reduc-
tion criteria, including serum creatinine
of C 1.5–2.5 mg/dl, received apixaban 2.5 mg
twice daily (BID); those with serum crea-
tinine[2.5 mg/dl (CrCl\ 25 ml/min) were
excluded from the study [43]. Patients with
moderate-to-severe renal impairment
(CrCl\50 ml/min) who received apixaban had
a higher annualised bleeding rate versus those
with no renal impairment (CrCl[80 ml/min;
3.2 versus 1.5%/year); however, the rate was
lower versus patients with moderate-to-severe
renal impairment treated with warfarin (6.4%/
year, respectively) [43]. In fact, across the dif-
ferent ranges of renal function, the reduction in
major bleeding with apixaban versus warfarin
was greatest in the CrCl\ 50 ml/min subgroup
(HR: 0.5;[ 50–80 ml/min: 0.77;[80 ml/min:
0.80) [58].

A substudy of the ENGAGE AF-TIMI 48 trial
revealed that 2740 of the 14,071 patients who
received either warfarin or the high-dose edox-
aban regimen (HDER; 60 or 30 mg once daily
[OD]) had a baseline CrCl between 30 and

50 ml/min [38]. Of these 2740 patients, 84%
were eligible for a dose reduction at randomi-
sation and received either edoxaban 30 mg OD
or warfarin [38]. In patients receiving HDER
versus warfarin with CrCl 30–50 ml/min, pri-
mary efficacy (stroke/SEE, HR [95% confidence
interval, CI]: 0.87 [0.65–1.18], p = 0.37) and
safety (major bleeding, 0.76 [0.58–0.98],
p = 0.036) outcomes as well as net clinical
benefit (stroke, SEE, major bleeding or all-cause
death, 0.86 [0.75–0.98], p = 0.027) were consis-
tent with the overall results obtained in the trial
[38].

In the ROCKET AF trial, 20.7% of enrolled
patients with AF had moderate renal insuffi-
ciency (CrCl 30–49 ml/min) and were eligible
for randomisation to rivaroxaban 15 mg OD, a
reduced dose regimen whose selection was gui-
ded by pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic
studies [59]. Nevertheless, stroke/SEE and
bleeding rates were higher in this subgroup
versus those with CrCl C 50 ml/min, irrespec-
tive of treatment type [59]. In the intention-to-
treat analysis, the risk of stroke/SEE was
numerically lower with rivaroxaban 15 mg OD
versus warfarin (HR [95% CI]: 0.86 [0.63–1.17],
Pinteraction = 0.85) in patients with CrCl
30–49 ml/min, and the risk of major and clini-
cally relevant non-major (CRNM) bleeding was
similar between the groups (0.98 [0.84–1.14],
Pinteraction = 0.45) [59]. Overall, no significant
benefit was found with rivaroxaban 15 mg OD
versus warfarin in patients with moderately
impaired renal function [59].

In the RE-LY trial, the efficacy and safety of
two dosing regimens of dabigatran (150 and
110 mg BID) with no option for dose reduction
for impaired renal function were compared with
warfarin [41]. In patients with a CrCl
of\ 50 ml/min, there was a trend towards
dabigatran 110 mg BID being more effective
versus warfarin (HR [95% CI]: 0.85 [0.59–1.24]),
but less effective versus dabigatran 150 mg BID
(150 mg versus 110 mg BID: 0.66 [0.43–1.01])
[60]. The major bleeding risk with 110 mg BID
was similar versus warfarin (1.02 [0.78–1.33])
and 150 mg BID (1.20 [0.93–1.54]) [60]. The
SmPC for dabigatran states that patients with a
CrCl between 30 and 50 ml/min should receive
150 mg BID, except for those with a high
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bleeding risk, who should receive 110 mg BID
[18].

Furthermore, routine clinical data based on
4873 patients with AF from the GLORIA-AF
registry who received dabigatran indicated that
stroke and major bleeding rates were low across
all renal function groups, including CrCl
30–49 ml/min (n = 476; 0.33/100 patient-years
[95% CI 0.06–1.11] and 1.26 [0.66–1.97],
respectively), although it should be noted that
bleeding event rates numerically increased in
line with declining renal function [61].

A meta-analysis of the four pivotal DOAC
trials showed that patients with AF and mod-
erate renal insufficiency (CrCl\50 ml/min)
had a reduced risk of stroke/SEE (risk ratio [95%
CI]: 0.79 [0.66; 0.94]) and major bleeding (0.80
[0.70; 091]) with DOACs versus warfarin [62].
Nielsen et al. performed a meta-regression
analysis on data from five studies which indi-
rectly compared efficacy and safety across the
four DOACs. Edoxaban 30 mg had the most
favourable safety profile in patients with CrCl
25–49 compared with other DOACs, with only
dabigatran 150 mg having a more favourable
efficacy profile in this subgroup of patients [63].

Although SmPCs for three out of the four
DOACs precisely outline the dose reduction
criteria, multiple analyses have highlighted
frequent dosing errors during routine clinical
practice and unwarranted dosing reductions
have been associated with serious consequences
[55, 64–66]. Data from the ORBIT-AF II registry
showed that only 43% of the 1289 patients who
received a reduced DOAC dose met the criteria
for dose reduction [64]. Furthermore, patients
who received an inappropriate lower DOAC
dose had a higher risk of experiencing a
thromboembolic event (HR [95% CI]: 1.56
[0.92–2.67] versus appropriately dosed patients)
and of death (2.61 [1.86–3.67]) [64].

The reasons for deviating from SmPC dosage
specifications are not always clear. Renal func-
tion can be misestimated if alternative methods
for calculating CrCl, other than the CG equa-
tion specified in DOAC SmPCs, are used [29].
Data from the PREFER-in-AF registry indicated
that in patients with AF and CKD who had an
indication for a dose reduction of dabigatran,
edoxaban or rivaroxaban defined as CrCl-

CG B 50 ml/min, almost one fifth would be
reclassified to a higher dose and nearly one
quarter to receive a lower dose should the
MDRD or CKD-EPI formulae be used [67]. In
other cases, a misconception of the individual
patient’s risk for thromboembolic events or
bleeding may lead to ‘‘off-label’’ dosing [55].

However, it does not appear to be exclusively
more cardiovascularly compromised patients in
whom DOAC dosing is inappropriately chan-
ged. In a retrospective analysis of prospective
registry data collected on 2272 patients (mean
age ± standard deviation: 72 ± 10 years) over
2 years, 21.6% (490/2272) of patients with AF
who were receiving DOAC therapy were inap-
propriately underdosed and 1.3% (29/2272)
were inappropriately overdosed [68]. Interest-
ingly, the analysis indicated that compared
with appropriately dosed patients, those who
received an inappropriate low dose were
younger, had higher body weights and had
higher CrCl values (i.e., these patients had bet-
ter renal function). The independent determi-
nants for prescribing inappropriately low doses
differed between the DOACs: HAS-BLED score
for apixaban; age for dabigatran and edoxaban;
and age, CrCl, HAS-BLED and CHADS2 score
and additional antiplatelet therapy for rivarox-
aban [68]. A study conducted by Yao et al.,
including almost 15,000 patients with AF
receiving apixaban, dabigatran or rivaroxaban
during routine clinical practice, highlighted the
potential consequence of inappropriately pre-
scribing an incorrect low dose in apixaban-
treated patients without a renal indication for
dose reduction [69]. Among patients who
received a reduced dose of apixaban with no
renal indication for dose reduction, the risk of
stroke or SEE increased almost fivefold versus
those receiving the standard dose (HR [95% CI]:
4.87 [1.30–18.26], p = 0.02) while the risk of
bleeding remained unchanged (1.29
[0.48–3.42], p = 0.61) [69].

Of all the DOACs, apixaban appears to be
most frequently inappropriately dose reduced,
potentially owing to its complex dosing
requirements. In a study of 556 patients with AF
who received apixaban upon hospitalisation in
the USA, 12.2% of patients were found to
receive an inappropriate low dose [70]. Of these,
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the majority met only one (instead of two) dose
reduction criterion, which was most often
age C 80 years [70]. A history of or perceived
risk of bleeding was cited as the reason for giv-
ing an inappropriately low dose in approxi-
mately one third of cases [70].

Indeed, in elderly patients C 80 years with
AF, the dose adjustment of apixaban is prob-
lematic, since the pharmacokinetics and phar-
macodynamics of apixaban seem to be altered
in this patient group. Smrithi Sukumar et al.
performed a study in 110 elderly patients with
AF (mean age of 80.4 years), which examined
the blood concentration of apixaban with dif-
fering dosing regimens (appropriate standard
dose or reduced dose, or inappropriate reduced
dose) [71]. Apixaban concentrations in patients
who received an inappropriate reduced dose
(n = 42) fell largely within the expected con-
centration range and did not significantly differ
to the standard dose [71]. In those who received
an appropriately reduced dose (n = 20), 7 had
peak concentrations that were higher than the
expected range seen in ARISTOTLE, and 17 had
an apixaban blood concentration above the
median peak concentration reported in the
study [71]. The authors concluded that apixa-
ban concentrations should be monitored in
patients whose characteristics differ from those
included in the randomised clinical trials
(RCTs) as well as in patients who receive ‘off
label’ doses [71].

Overall, DOACs required to meet only a
single criterion to be eligible for renal impair-
ment-related dose adjustment (e.g.,
CrCl\50–15 ml/min) appear easier to use
effectively. However, in patients where this
criterion frequently fluctuates, risk of stroke/SEE
or major bleeding could be assessed on an
individual basis via CHA2DS2-VASC or HAS-
BLED scores, which may help inform decision
making regarding whether a standard dose of
DOAC is necessary to prevent stroke/SEE or if a
reduced dose should be prescribed because of a
higher risk of bleeding. It should be noted that
in the elderly, edoxaban has demonstrated suf-
ficient efficacy and a significantly reduced risk
of bleeding, even at reduced doses [72].

While the fear of bleeding appears to be the
main reason for inappropriate dose reductions,
incorrect dosing of DOACs may also occur
unintentionally. In patients with cardio-renal
syndrome, who retain fluid and rapidly gain
weight during cardiac decompensation and
subsequently lose weight rapidly when treated
with diuretics, estimated CrCl will fluctuate
frequently; therefore, kidney function must be
monitored closely to avoid missing the shift in
eligibility for dose adjustment.

CRCL\30–15ML/MIN

In the CrCl range of 50–30 ml/min, patients are
eligible for the reduced dose of apixaban,
edoxaban and rivaroxaban (Fig. 4), analogous to
corresponding RCT data [17, 19, 20]. The
extension of the approval of all reduced dose
Factor Xa (FXa) inhibitors to a CrCl as low as
15 ml/min was surprising, since in the RCTs,
patients with a CrCl\ 30 ml/min for rivaroxa-
ban and edoxaban or\ 25 ml/min for apixaban
were excluded [42–44]. The ESC guidelines and
2021 European Heart Rhythm Association
(EHRA) practical guide acknowledge that FXa
inhibitor use in patients with severe renal
impairment (29–15 ml/min) must be approa-
ched cautiously (Fig. 4) [21, 22].

Apixaban is the least renally excreted DOAC,
with 27% of the absorbed substance cleared by
the kidneys [21]. Available pharmacokinetic
data for the relatively small proportion of
patients who enrolled in ARISTOTLE with CrCl
25–30 ml/min and received apixaban 5 mg
(n = 12) or 2.5 mg (n = 19) BID indicated that
median (range) exposure to apixaban (5512
[1956–7342] ng/ml/h and 2780 [2056–4155],
respectively) for both doses was within the
range observed in those who received apixaban
5 mg with CrCl[ 30 ml/min (n = 3406
[568–9069] ng/ml/h) [73]. The study further
demonstrated that in patients with CrCl
25–30 ml, risk of major bleeding (HR [95% CI]:
0.34 [0.14–0.80]) and major or CRNM bleeding
(0.35 [0.17–0.72]) was lower than warfarin [73].
Data obtained from routine clinical practice
suggest that the safety profile of apixaban 5 or
2.5 mg BID is consistent across the spectrum of
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renal function. Jones et al. performed a retro-
spective cohort analysis of 340 patients with
non-valvular AF who received apixaban 5 or
2.5 mg BID and were categorised according to
renal function: CrCl\25 ml/min ver-
sus C 25 ml/min [74]. The analysis demon-
strated no significant difference in the
incidence of major bleeding events with either
apixaban dose across the two renal function
categories [74].

In patients receiving edoxaban, 50% of the
drug is eliminated by the kidneys [21]. Using
data from the Italian Registry of Drugs, Fazio
et al. conducted a small, explorative, retrospec-
tive analysis of 46 patients with AF and a CrCl
between 15 and 29 ml/min who received edox-
aban 30 mg [75]. Promisingly, after an average
of approximately 9 months of follow-up, no
occurrences of stroke, SEE, major bleeding or
CV death were reported. Observed events

included five minor haemorrhages and one
non-CV related death. Furthermore, a short,
12-week phase III Japanese study including
patients with AF and CrCl C 15–30 ml/min who
were treated with edoxaban 15 mg OD demon-
strated similar short-term safety and compara-
ble plasma concentrations of edoxaban among
those receiving edoxaban 30 or 60 mg OD with
CrCl C 50 ml/min [76].

Two thirds of rivaroxaban is metabolised via
CYP450 (3A4 and 2J2) and CYP-independent
mechanisms in the liver. The remaining one
third is unmetabolised and directly eliminated
by the kidneys. Rivaroxaban plasma concen-
trations have been shown to be elevated in
renally impaired subjects and associated with
more potent pharmacodynamic effects of the
drug, greater FXa inhibition and prolonged
prothrombin time [77]. The XARENO registry
conducted in six European countries evaluated

Fig. 4 DOAC dosing according to renal function.
Figure adapted from 2021 EHRA Practical Guide on the
use of DOACs [21]. Purple arrows indicate cautionary use.
a110 mg BID in patients at high risk of bleeding (per
SmPC). bOther dose reduction criteria may apply
(weight B 60 kg, concomitant potent P-Gp inhibitor
therapy). According to EMA, SmPC edoxaban should be
used in ‘high CrCl only after a careful evaluation of the

individual thromboembolic and bleeding risk’. c2 9 2.5 mg
only if at least two out of three fulfilled: age C 80 years,
body weight B 60 kg, creatinine C 1.5 mg/dl (133 lmol/
l). BID, twice daily; CrCl, creatinine clearance; EMA,
European Medicines Agency; DOAC, direct oral antico-
agulant; RCT, randomised clinical trial; SmPC, Summary
of Product Characteristics; VKA, vitamin K antagonist
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the effectiveness and safety of rivaroxaban
(n = 766; dosed according to the relevant
countries’ guidelines) versus warfarin (n = 695)
in patients with AF and advanced kidney dis-
ease (eGFR 15–49 ml/min per 1.73 m2) followed
up for 12 months. Overall, rivaroxaban treat-
ment had a greater net clinical benefit versus
VKA, with net-clinical benefit event rates of
12.9% (51/397) and 18.3% (75/410) observed in
the rivaroxaban and VKA groups, respectively
(incidence rate ratio [95% CI]: 0.68 [0.47–0.96],
p = 0.03) [78].

Of all the DOACs, renal excretion is highest
with dabigatran (80% clearance). Dabigatran
exposure was shown to be approximately six-
fold higher in a small group of volunteers with
CrCl[10–30 ml/min versus no renal impair-
ment [79] Dabigatran 150 mg BID is therefore
contraindicated in such patients with AF in
Europe [18]. Additional pharmacokinetic stud-
ies led to the FDA approval of dabigatran 75 mg
BID in patients with CrCl 15–30 ml/min in the
USA [80–84].

To summarise, it must be stated that despite
individual DOAC studies in patients with
severely impaired renal function
(CrCl\25–30 ml/min), evidence is currently
insufficient to allow DOACs to be used effec-
tively and safely in this patient population.
Despite limited RCT data, DOAC SmPCs include
guidance on the use of DOACs in AF patients
with CrCl as low as 15 ml/min [21].

DOACS IN DIALYSIS-DEPENDENT
PATIENTS WITH AF

DOACs are not recommended in patients with
end-stage renal disease (ESRD) or on dialysis, as
per the relevant SmPCs [17–20]. To date, there
have been no RCTs evaluating the efficacy and
safety of DOACs in dialysis-dependent patients
with AF [22]. Indeed, based on data in the lit-
erature, it is unclear whether this patient group
may benefit from oral anticoagulation at all
(DOAC or warfarin). Two meta-analyses of
patients who received VKA treatment and had
AF and ESRD (n = 10,445) or who were on
dialysis (n = 24,335) demonstrated no benefit to
patients regarding incidence of ischaemic stroke

and mortality, but the risk of haemorrhagic
stroke was significantly higher [85, 86]. Thus,
the ESC guidelines make no recommendations
regarding the use of oral anticoagulant (OAC)
treatment in patients with AF and ESRD, or on
dialysis [22].

A retrospective cohort study of dialysis-de-
pendent Medicare patients with AF in the US
found that patients treated with apixaban 5 mg
BID had a lower risk of stroke/SEE versus war-
farin; however, no difference was seen with
apixaban 2.5 mg BID versus warfarin [87]. Sig-
nificantly fewer major bleeding events were
reported with both apixaban 5 and 2.5 mg BID
versus warfarin, although there were no differ-
ences in the rates of intracranial or gastroin-
testinal bleeding between the groups [87]. It
should be noted however that the absolute rates
of major bleeding for apixaban (19.7%) and
warfarin (22.9%) were very high in both groups
and the discontinuation rate of both agents was
also high (median time on apixaban 105 days,
on warfarin 157 days) [87].

Despite the paucity of evidence and contrary
to SmPC recommendations, in some instances
DOACs have been used in an off-label capacity
in individuals with AF on dialysis. An observa-
tional analysis of the Fresenius Medical Care
North America ESRD database indicated that
the risk of major bleeding-related hospitalisa-
tion or death was significantly higher in dialy-
sis-dependent AF patients who received
dabigatran (150 mg or 75 mg BID) or rivaroxa-
ban (20 mg or 15 mg OD) compared with war-
farin [88].

A handful of small pharmacokinetic studies
(including 7–18 patients per study) have sug-
gested that haemodialysis has a moderate-to-
limited effect on the plasma concentrations and
renal clearance of apixaban, edoxaban or
rivaroxaban [89–92]. For example, a phase I,
open-label, crossover study in ten dialysis
patients examined the pharmacokinetic profile
of edoxaban [92]. The study concluded that in
dialysis-dependent patients, who received a
single dose of edoxaban 15 mg 2 h prior to
dialysis, a further dose of edoxaban was not
needed since only approximately 25% of edox-
aban was eliminated by dialysis [92]. It should
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be noted however that frequency of bleeding
events was not investigated in these studies.

Ultimately, from a nephrological perspec-
tive, the prescription of OACs (VKA or DOACs)
in dialysis-dependent patients with AF in the
absence of an evidence-based, approved indi-
cation is not recommended. The recently pub-
lished results of the investigator-initiated,
prospective, randomised, open-label, blinded
outcome assessment AXADIA trial (EudraCT
number: 2015-005503-84, clinicaltrial.gov
identifier: NCT02933697) warrant the need for
additional interventions to reduce the risk of
thromboembolic and bleeding events in
patients with AF on haemodialysis. AXADIA
randomised patients with AF on chronic
haemodialysis to either apixaban 2.5 mg BID or
the VKA phenprocoumon (international nor-
malised ratio: 2.0–3.0) [93]. The composite pri-
mary safety outcome was defined as a first event
of major bleeding, CRNM bleeding or all-cause
death. The primary efficacy outcome was a
composite of ischaemic stroke, all-cause death,
myocardial infarction, and deep vein thrombo-
sis and/or pulmonary embolism. Only 97
patients were enrolled in the study (48 assigned
to apixaban, mean follow-up 429 days and 49 to
VKA, mean follow-up 506 days) and the trial
was designed to show non-inferiority of apixa-
ban to VKA. Over this long follow-up period,
the investigators observed no differences in
safety or efficacy outcomes between the two
treatments. The study nevertheless confirmed
the fact that even on OACs, patients with AF on
haemodialysis remain at high risk of CV events.
The similar SAFE-D (NCT03987711) pilot trial is
ongoing; however, the RENAL-AF trial
(NCT02942407) was prematurely terminated
and produced inconclusive results [94]. Thus,
more RCTs with larger sample sizes are needed
to determine the optimal anticoagulation regi-
men for patients with AF on haemodialysis.

FURTHER SELECTION CRITERIA
FOR DOACS IN PATIENTS
WITH RENAL INSUFFICIENCY

In addition to evaluating the efficacy and safety
of individual DOACs, several other factors also

warrant consideration when selecting the
appropriate DOAC for treating a patient with AF
and impaired renal function.

Patients with chronic renal failure often take
multiple medications to manage their condi-
tion (antihypertensives, cystathionine c-lyase
inhibitors, diuretics, phosphate binders, calcid-
iol/calcitriol, xanthine oxidase inhibitors,
antidiabetics, etc.) and may require treatments
for additional comorbidities. As the number of
medications a patient takes increases, the
potential for drug-drug interactions also
increases. The choice of DOAC can also impact
treatment efficacy. Substances with a low
interaction potential such as edoxaban could be
a suitable option for these patients; however,
clinical evidence is currently lacking in this
area.

Furthermore, a high tablet load also reduces
patient compliance and adherence. A real-world
study by Andrade et al. found that an estimated
one third of AF patients who were on a BID
dosing regimen took only one daily dose. These
patients were less adherent than patients with
an OD dosing regimen [95]. In this respect, OD
administration of DOACs might be considered
by physicians when selecting the most appro-
priate treatment.

The availability of real-life data on the
treatment safety and efficacy profile can help
the prescribing physician but also the patient in
deciding which DOAC would be most suitable.
Data from the worldwide ETNA-AF registry
confirmed low rates of major bleeding, haem-
orrhagic and systemic thromboembolic events
in[ 25,000 aging patients with AF and comor-
bidities, including chronic renal failure treated
with edoxaban after 1-year follow-up [96]. In
the European regional study forming a part of
ETNA-AF-Global, analysis of the 13,092 unse-
lected patients, with a mean age of 73.6 years
and mean CHA2DS2-VASc score of 3.1 ± 1.4,
showed an incidence of 1.05%/year for major
bleeding and only 0.24% for intracranial hem-
orrhage. Strokes or SEE occurred at an incidence
of 0.82%/year [97].
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CONCLUSIONS

Therapy with DOACs does not simply mean
‘‘prescribe and forget’’ but requires an individ-
ualised risk-adapted selection of the correct
substance at an adequate dosage for the suit-
able patient. This includes, in particular, regular
monitoring of renal function using the correct
formula (CrCl-CG), as well as appropriate dose
adjustment. This applies in particular to elderly
patients with comorbidities under polyphar-
macy and the special risk of over- or
underdosing.
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